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issionary work
often evokes romantic imagery.
These images depict the
missionary — usually a priest, woman religious or
brother — venturing boldly
into unexplored regions to
convert "pagans" to the
"one true faith."

missions,' see the special
pull-out section starting
after page 8.
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Vatican II.
In. The Decree on the
Missionary Activity of the
Church, council fathers declared, "The Church on
earth is by its very nature
missionary since, according
to the plan of the Father, it
has its origin in the mission
of the Son and tjhe Holy
Spirit."
Along the way, the misPOpe John Paul n echoed
sionary may confront fierce
that point in his 1990 encyanimals, hazardous jungles,
clical, Redemptoris Mission
raging rivers — and hostility
writing, "The missionary
from those the missionary
thrust therefore belongs to
hopes to baptize.
the very nature of the Chris\et the reality of contemtian life."
porary mission work differs
But while Vatican n
greatly from such romantic
reaffirmed the essential nadepictions.
ture of mission activity, it
Priests and religious do
e~>modified the focus of
constitute the bulk of apmissionary's work, accordproximately 5,600 U.S. mising to Father William Frazsionaries currently serving
This scene from The Mission typifiesromanticimages of missionary work.
ier, MM, a professor of thein foreign lands. But lay
ology at the Maryknoll
men and women — even faTraining Center in Marymilies with children — now
knoll, N.Y.
make up about one-tenth of
Father Frazier said one
that total.
,
of the council's major legaToday, none of the world
By Lee Strong, Staff Writer
^^^^^^^
cies is that the church no
remains uncharted, and the i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
longer considers CatholiCatholic Church has estabcism the only path to salvation.
lished native dioceses in most regions. Mis- ishes, or simply providing support and enVatican II declared that Protestants, nonsionaries now enter such dioceses only with couragement to people.
Christians and even those who do not believe
Missionaries still meet with persecution
the permission of local bishops and the nations
in God can find salvation by following the
and restrictions in some lands. But they are
in which the missions are located.
Holy Spirit's urgings within their hearts, the
And the countries served by missionaries More likely to face torture and death for adpriest pointed out during a telephone interview
actually may be more heavily Catholic than vocating social change than for preaching the
with the Catholic Courier.
are the nations from whidi the missionaries Word of God. And in many instances, their
persecutors are fellow Catholics.
Father Frazier explained that this is not a
hail.
new teaching, but noted that the council articuAlthough the circumstances of missionary
Modern missionaries continue to evangelated the principle far more clearly than the
lize and seek converts, but they are more often activity have changed during the past few cenchurch previously had done. In directly
involved with education, medical work, train- turies, mission work remains at the heart of
Continued on page 14
ing native Catholic ministers for existing par- the church. That feet was clearly stated at

Modem workers evangelize
by meeting the needs of people

